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your shop when you spend £40 or more in store*
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To locate your nearest store visit www.lidl.co.uk

Get all you need for your Easter celebrations at Lidl
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*Terms & conditions: Voucher valid from Friday March 18, 2016 until close of business Monday March 28,

2016. Voucher must be presented at time of purchase at the till. Voucher valid for £5 off your shopping

when you spend £40 or more in a single transaction. One voucher per single transaction. Copied,

damaged, or defaced vouchers will not be accepted, only original vouchers are valid. Only two alcoholic

products can be purchased in conjunction with this voucher. This voucher has no cash value, is non-

exchangeable, and non-refundable. Valid in all UK stores, excluding Northern Ireland. This voucher

remains the property of Lidl UK GmbH and is not for resale or publication.
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Could Florence bee with Felix?
FLORENCE WELCH sparked
rumours that she is more than

just friends with The Maccabees
guitarist, Felix White.
The Florence + The Machine

singer, 29, appeared to enjoy a
back rub and a giggle when she
was joined by White, 30, for a spot
of sunbathing at a hotel pool in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, on Tuesday.
Both Florence and Felix, who

have been friends for years,
appear to have taken their
friendship to the next level as they
could not keep their hands off
each other, putting on a public
display of affection.
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Who’s Got The
Love?: The duo

by the pool
PICTURE: XPOSURE

NICK
GRIMSHAW is

about to find out if blondes
really do have more fun. The
Radio 1 DJ showcased his new

barnet yesterday after
cracking open a bottle of

peroxide. ‘Me dad’s gonna go
mad,’ 31-year-old Grimmy –
who recently rocked a pink
do – wrote on Instagram.
Accused of copying Justin

Bieber, one follower replied:
‘There’s only ONE Bieber...

step away from the bleach.’

JESSIE J let people know she’s the

trendsetter when it comes to squeezing

into latex after spotting Vanessa White in a

daring outfit.

The 27-year-old couldn’t help but share

a ‘throwback’ picture of herself in a

skintight catsuit only

hours after White

performed in the

same ensemble.

‘Secret filming about a

week ago. Sometimes you

have to wear a latex catsuit

and LIVE,’ Jessie shared on

Instagram yesterday after

White’s performance at

London’s Cargo club on

Wednesday.

The former Saturdays singer,

26, opted for the raunchy

outfit, which

featured a

laced neckline, to

launch her latest solo

single, Relationship

Goals.
Cheering her on

were former

bandmates Mollie

King, Frankie

Bridge and

Rochelle
Humes.

JESS SAYING, IWORE

THE CATSUIT FIRST!

Cat people: Raunchy Vanessa on

stage and Jessie J’s pose
PICTURES: WIREIMAGE/KOBA

LEGENDARY music promoter

John Giddings reveals his final

Isle of Wight line-up, tells about

David Bowie’s hidden side and

what Beyoncé and Madonna are

truly like backstage...

It’s the day of the big reveal

– who is headlining this

summer’s Isle of Wight

Festival and why?
Finally after three
months of hanging
on by the skin of my
teeth I’ve
announced
TheWho with
special guest
Richard
Ashcroft.

How did you
become a
rock’n’roll supremo?

I left university andwalked across

the road to a pub and the Sex

Pistols were playing. It was one of

the most exciting moments ofmy

life. When you promote a concert

and see 50,000 goingwild it

makes youwant to cry.

Youwere David Bowie’s agent. How

doyou look back on his life?

His impact on modern culture is

extraordinary. You can’t escape his

music. I remember his sense of

humour. He was very funnywith

cracking one-liners.

You’ve worked with the

world’s biggest acts.

Who is the biggest
nightmare?
The Rolling Stones
and U2 are some of
the most
professional I have
dealt with. I’ve
toured with Beyoncé,
Madonna and
Rihanna. They all
work bloody hard.

Your biggest

memory as Isle of Wight boss?

Standing on the side of the stage

watching Jay Z, I couldn’t imagine

an audience go more wild.

The Who are the final headliners

for this year’s Isle of Wight

Festival from June 9 to 12.

www.isleofwightfestival.com
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